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An Innocent Gambler
lieyenne was a wide open town In
old days nUll every hotel and bar
UH little faro game and rotilotti

el and stud poker game said II

who was there Our pnrly was
Ing at the Inter Ocean hotel A

loose jointed Missoiiriun umhlti
ne night and buttes into the poker
ic There were two or three card
ps at the table awl every citizen
led his shooting Iron This lung
ourlan looked rather easy but be
he had been playing wt hour hI

1500 to the good John Chime
rletor of the hotel became inter
d and watched the gauge In a few
nents he saw the Missourian turn a
k that was nut strictly according
Hoylc and he called the Miasoiirlan
side
Now see here said Chase I want

warn you Youd bet ler be pretty
etui Those follows are all profe s
aal gamblers and are armed to the
th You dont scent to realize what
Ire doing
Say replied the long Missoiiriun

h a look of childlike innocence are
y cheating inoSun Francisco
ronlclc

entlon Hotter Than Cure
SC days when most medical

ire on the still hunt for mlracu
s cures specifics In one or other
m it is easy to lose sight of at

ist to fail to give sufficient attention
the matter of the cause or causes

disease and of the means of proven
>n as well as of the really scientific
cause so often simple measures cal
ilated so to help nature as to enable
r to successfully perform a cure
We all remember how the profession
insacked the entire earth for some
edlbament that should cure scar-
e No better illustration of what good
d Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes de
arcel to be shameful to the profession
told be given than the various treat-
ments for scurvy till some thoughtful
lymau discovered the true cause ol

ie disease to be lack of vegetable
> od A rational supply of vegetables
r fruit and fruit juices and a dlinin
hed ration of salt meat sufficed to
ender all the armies navies and camp
IweUMs of the world immune
Icaan Culture

Sllxrlnn Convict
Some Interesting phases of Siberian

ife are described In Samuel Turners
ook on that country Of the exiles he
vrllcs When I told a Siberian friend
lint I carried a revolver as U protec ¬

tion against wolves I was promptly In ¬

formed that I had much more reason
to fear the human wolves I might en
CO at ajr andI this I found was a gen
eraiflewI of the case About onethird
of the criminal exiles escape all con-

trol
¬

Armed with a stick to which Is
attached a strong piece of cord or cat¬

gut they will approach the unwary
traveler from behind throw the cord
round his neck and quietly strangle
him by twisting the stick to rob him
at their leisure of whatever ho may
possess or secure his passport in order
to make their escape from the couu ¬

try

A Siberian Wonder
The scientists have for years been

perplexed over the wonderful frozen
well at Yakutsk Siberia As long ago-

as 1828 it was announced that the
ground was frozen to an abnormal
depth at the place referred to In the
summer of 1820 a Russian merchant
set a gang of men to the task of ascer ¬

taining the depth of the frozen stratum
They gave up the job after digging
some thirty feet in solidly frozen
ground The Russian Academy of Sci-

ences took the matter In hand and be¬

tween 1838 and 1814 dug to a depth of
382 feet and then abandoned the shaft
because the earth was still frozen as
hard as a rock Natural cold could nev-

er
¬

penetrate to such a depth and the
phenomenon is still unexplained

livery ounce of food yon eat that fails
to aigest does a pound of harm It
ionifs the entire meal into poison-

n s not only deprives the blood oi
the necessary tissuebuilding material
but it poisons itKodol Dyspepsia Cure
is a perfect digestant It digests the
food regardless of the condition of the
stomach It allows that organ to rest
find get strong again Relieves Belching
Heart Burn l3our Stomach Indigestion
Palpitation of the Heart etc Sold by

all Drngclsts

Two Urltllllaive Picture
In the atelier of Adolph William Bou

guereau the great French painter
there hung two terrible pictures One
renres6fvd a man dying In the desert

j
T

tth tbf frightful form of the angel of
death descending upon him The other
depicted Dante and Virgil In hell
watching one victim madly gnawing

aft the throat of another The two pic

iloes failed because of their horror If

rad stuck to such subjects us those

fine artist used to say I should have
starved long ago He found a market
for the beautiful

Favored by both Parties
Republicans and Democrats aliKe

praise Foleys Honey and Tar fo
coughs colds and all throat and lung
diseaSes as no other remedy can com
pare with it It is safe ana sure F
T Slater merchant 171 Main St
Gloucester Mass writes Foleys
Honey and Tar cured me of a very
bad cough which I had for three
months though other remedies failed

hY to benefit me I can highly recom
P3nd and colds For

sate iOUghS

I

Pngnnlnl tnb
The characteristicI sjood n iture of

Puganini the celebrated Hal an violin
1st Iis well Illustratedt I by till tolliwlui
anecdote One tiny while In Vicluna lie
hired a cab to take him from the hall
where he had added one more to his
long list of triumphs to ills lodging
When Iaganlnl awoke the next morn
lug he found the cabman waiting for
an interview lie In fact burst Into
Faguuiuitf private upurtriietit

What do you want
Excellency I conic to solicit a fa

vor of youa very great favor I an
father of four children and have tthe

honor to be your fellow countryman
You are wealthy your fame Is un
equaled nail if you please you eau
make my fortune

What do you mean
Well authorize me to write In Jaw

letters at the back of my vehicle toes
two words Tagaiilnls Cab

The musician consented says Olgi
Racstcr in an Interesting volume en
titled Chills on Violins and six
months afterward the cabman was en-

joying a comfortable Income solely do
rived front Pugunlnrs cub

llata unit ILIgging
Each of the three musts of nil but

very small vessels consists of U num
ber of sticks one above another The
heel of the topmast comes a little

below the head of the lower mast
and Is secured by a cap a sort of
iron band and a bar called a lid
Above the topmast comes tho topgal
taut mast aud above that the royal

mastThe running rigging consists of ropes
used In handling the yards and sails
and every rope has a dlstlngulsblnx
name Halyards are ropes used to
hoist yards and sails Braces are ropes
used to swing the yards around by

To the beginner the names of ropes
are apt to be very confusing Old salts
are fond of spinning a yarn about a
lad who wanted to go to sea until he
heard that the fore topgallant studding
sail boom tricing lining thimble block
mousing was the name of about the
smallest bit of rope on board sbp
when he at once concluded that such
being the case he could never expect
to toaster the name of the largest rope
and consequently decided to become a
farmer

SypnieH and Tartars
Some ethnologists claim that the gyp

sles are of the same family as the Tar-
tars They are said to have appeared
first in Germany In 1417 under the
name of Tartars or Xegins and by a
statute of Henry VIII were expelled
from England In 15150 This not prow
ing etlicient to exterminate the rae
stronger measures were taken describ
ed by Thomas Cromwell in a quaint
letter still extant And in case yc
shall here or knowe of any stuh Glp
cyans he writes to My Lords of
Chester Ithat ye steal eompoll them
to depart to tho next porte of the see
and eyther without delaye uppon the
tlrst winds lint shall conveye them 01

if they shal In nay wise broke that
cammaundmeut to see them executed
without sparing uppou any commyslon
license or placards that they only
shewe or aledge for theinselfes to the
contrary

Nature needs only a Little Early Riser
now and then tc ketp the bowels clean
tho liver active and the system free
from bite headaches constipation
etc The famous little pills Early
Risers are pleasant in effect and per
fact inaction They never gripe or
sicken but tones and strengthen the
liver and Kidneys Sold by all Drug-
gists

Devldedlr Friendly
Ranter I thought this paper win

friendly to me-

EditorSo it IIs Whats the mutter

nowUlluterI made a speech at the ban
quet last night and you didnt print
a lino of It

Editor Well What further proof
did you want of our friendship

A Rare Cane
Sorroughs Im always expecting this

aster but still the unexpected happen ¬

ed to me once Checrfule How was
that Sorroughs When the calamity
came nobody remembered to say I

told you soHouston Chronicle

The Only Sure Way
Say old man said the soulful

young man whats the best way to
find out what a woman thinks of you

Marry her replied Peckbam prompt ¬

ly Catholic Standard and Times

Our greatest glory Is not In never
falling but in rising every time we
fall Pascal

tioup
A reliable medicine and one that

should always be kept in the homo for
immediate use is Chamberlains Cough
Remedy It will prevent the attack iIf
given as soon as the child become
hoarseoreven after the croupy cough
appears For sate by Short Haynes
Cloverport

A Fine Sene of Humor
The Russian Emperor Ivan IV once

ordered one of his high court olllclul
to procure for him a measure full orfailedrthrough the friskluess of the insects in
jumping out of the measure had his
heat cut off and Inflicted a fine of 7000
rubles on the city of Moscow for Its
share in the failure On other occa
slous he would wander away Into the
country with some boon companions
and a few caged bears and when he
came to a peaceful village would let
slip the bears and shriek with laughter
as the villagers rushed for safety or
fell victims to the hungry animals

I Tlie IlnrMC an 11 Juniper-
A horse can certainly jump higher

than a man There Is at least one au
theistic case of a hunter clearing att

seven foot paling mind a century or sr
ago a Mr Ulngham leaped his horse
over the wall of Hyde park which was
six and onehalf feet high on the insult
and eight feet on the outside The
horse cleared this obstacle twice In
rapid succession tind we are tulle eel
tain that no man who has ever hived
could do it London Answers

Cant In Ciiulpinaln
The laborers In the coffee plantation

in Guatemala get only at to JO1 cent
gold a daysThe capitalists get Iii

profit r0 to t0 per rent of the inarko
value During harvesting time the
coffee business gives employment to
more thus onehalf of he populatiop
A single colToo tree under the most
favorable conditions has been knowt
to yield twentylive pounds of beans

Work mill Talk
Generally speaking It Is true of wo

men as of men that those who think
most soy least Womans tulkullvenes
Is the result of her sedentary occupa-
tion Tailors shoemakers and weavers

all men who sit close at their work
have In common with women not only
hypochondrlacal fancies but also a
tendency to great talkatlveness
Richter

The Word Cliear
The word cigarI occurs In a Ger

mull dictionary for the first time In
1813 and In tim DUtionnalreI of till
French Academic III IS Kant used
the word ylgguro In 171IS In Spain
at the 1present day tho word Vlgarro
means a cigarette1 for which time Span-
iards love the word pitlllos Their
name for a cigarI is un puro

Therein IN the DIITirtnce
A meddler 11It person who falls hf

his uttompt The meddler who su
coeds Is no meddler but a hero1m
hUh Herald

Sells More of Chamberlains Cough Syrup
Than of All Others Put Together

Mr Tlios Gecrgea merchant at Mt
ElginI Ontario says I have had the
local agency for Chamberlains Cough
Remedy ever slice it was introduced
into Canada and I sell as much of it IS
I do of all other tines I have on my
shelves put together Of the many
dozens sold under guarantee have not
had one bottle returned I can recom
mend this medicine as I have used iit
myself and given it to my children and
always with the best results For
sale by Short S Haynes Cloverport

Spelling Iu the Year 1IOH
By tho following which is an exact

copy of the first paragraph III till will
of Henry IV of England written III

January 1 108 it will be seen that evei
kings are tint midways good spoiler

In the nice of nod Fadlr Sun anti
Holly Gost three Persons and one tlod
I harry sinful wreck by till acne of
God Kyng of England mind lrumu
and Lord of bland being III my hole
uiynd mal my testament In manor
and formo that snyth Kyrst 11 be1

quethe to Almighty God my sinful soul
the whyohe lath nevere been worthy of
the man butt thro hys mercies lint lays
grasp which 1lyffe I hit eth myspendyet
thereof 1 put myselfe wholly in his
grase and mercy with all inyn boric
Also I thanke my lordis threw the
peple for the ten servyse that they
have duno unto me and I ask then
forgyvnis if I hastli myscntreted them
in coy wyse

It will also be noted that Henry be
sides not bolng up to Ithe standard as U

speller hud a peculiar habit of spelling
one word in from two to live different
ways

ArtlNtn UN Frit me Sinker
The frame for the picture Is ulway s

a sore question with the average artist
as any one of them will confess end
any frame maker testify to Most
painters have defiulle Ideas on how

their canvases should be framed but
when It comes to ordering and payluf
for them that Is another matter As

great nn artist as AlmaTudemu al
ways designed his own frames am
not a few New York painters design
loin make their own There is om
Boston artist who began by making his
own frames after his own designs and
his effects were so artistic that several
of his colleagues in that city begged
him to nuke frames for thorn lie
consented to do this Ju a few cases
until the fame of his work spread
abroad aud as a result he received sc

many orders that he set up a frame
making shop of his own

The SloiiR of Icntliir
The historic stone known In Scotland

as the Stone of Destiny In Ireland
as the Liu Fall anil In England as
Jacobs Pillar or the iScouo Is said

to have been brought front Egypt to

Ireland by a beautiful princess win
1placed It In Tarns hull In 5SO B C A

present this very ancient retie Is fas
tcned underneathI the coronation dial r
In Westminster abbey The stone Is ot
dark color streaked with red and II
twentysix litehes long sixteen inches
wldo and eleven Inches thick Its sur-

face Is much defaced mud a deep cruel
almost divides it Into two parts Tra
dition says that this stone can be true
ed back to the plains of Luz where
Jacob laid his head upon it and dream-
ed his ladder dream und that at ting
captivity Jeremiah carried It te Egypt

CASTORIAForI

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

signature ofcC
t

Tribe of nine EyrJ Jn4IanI
Red hatred negroes are ucurfe enough

Imf an equally curious freak of nature
IIs seen in the GHOKOS Indians near the
City of Mexico They mire light eom
plexio med and the majority have blue
eyes and light hair They dress prin
cipally in two shade of blue and their
clothing is good and well made and
generally ornamented with till bead
and silk etubroldory of which Indians
are so fond Their houses are better
built mud furnished than is usual
tinning Indians mind ninny have Plumbs
and other musical instruments upon
which they piny with considerable skill
Then Grlogos have no commercial
fiociul coniKMtioiH with other trlhlotI
holding aloof from oven those who
at tilt base of till mountain on which
till village Is situated Thojr raise
their own food do their own manu ¬

facturing have their own schools
churches and soe iul institutions IIU11I
seldom or never marry outside their
own tribe There is said to be another
tribe of blue eyod fair halreHl Indians
who have tthe uppouruiioo of Germans
living In the Sierra Mudre mountain
In the state of Dnrun to

Iailicp For Slinvinic
It Is commonly assume that soup is

used in shaving for the purpose of sot ¬

tening the laird This however It
seems Is a mistake It is used on
the contrary to render thom hard dry
stilt and brittle in which condition
they best yield to the blade Hair bo
lug naturally oily the razor would
either slip over the limp hair without
cutting It or entering about half way
bend time hair back mind slice it length-
wise all the while straining It most
painfully at the root and us a razor
would thus slice mind pull probably a
number of hairs at once the pain pro ¬

duced would bo Intense Most shav ¬

lug soap contains a free alkali either
potash or sods whloh combines with
and so removes the oil of tho hair
leaving only the hart lIbel dry und
still ns may bo seen by taking a soul ¬

lion of carltonalo of soda and dipping
a single hair Into it

The Deep Sea bead
In order to find a ships position

when approaching the land in a fog
Hounding lire taken with the deep sea
lead This load weighs twentyeight
pounds and is attached to a line which
Is marked otr In fathoms by bunting of
various colors pieces of leather and
knots Bored in the horse of time lloud
Is a hole about two Inehos deep and
this is tilled with tullow so that the
gravel1 or sholls at the ocean bottom
will adhere to it mid tim inure of thu
bod may bo thus ascertained When
the load Is thrown overboard the wa
ters depth is noted on the flue timid

this and the adherence to the tallow
when eomparod with the description
given on the chart will give the shlpu
position with tolerable ucciirue1

The Knimiii Ilnmelukr-
The mumolukes wore a body of sol-

diers who riled Egypt for several hair
tired years Their name 1is derived
from an Arab word which moans slave
and they wore originally captives from
Caucasian countries lu the middle or
Ithe thirteenth century they were intro-
duce I into 1Egypt us tilt sultan body
guardI but upon the ucccsxiun of Turin
Shah whom they hated they over
throw him and Ileited ono of them
solves in his place Fur nourly sMs

vents they hold Ithe power thus usurp
cd and even when compolUil to resist
It they hud muchI inlluciico III Iypt
In 1SI1I I nearly all time nitiuicliil > won
massacred 1 by Mohammed1 All tutu
those who thou escaped to Nubia were
destroyed In ISLi

The Illlnr of llirculiH
The Pillars of Horciiio VIIi tilt

name anciently given to thus moiitililii
of Iulpo awl Aliylu stumlinjc opinuiti
1to ouch other the one em tit lKuropoai
nIl the nthetr on the African hi > ro ol

till strait which connects the Mediter
ranean sea with Ithe Atlantic ocean
glue mountains mire now culled the
Rock of Gibraltar mural fehol Xutajit
The word Gibraltar which is ut pros

gout also applied to the strait way
originally lebel facieor Mountain
of Tame Tiric being the name of the
leader of the first Mohammedan bund
which crossed at that point over Into
Spain In the yearI A D 710

The Wind Sitll
It frequently happens that after dis ¬

charging a cargo of a particularly
malodorous nature It Is necessary to
let time nlr reach certain parts of the
hold of a vessel trot serve by the fixed
regulation ventilators To effect this
purpose a portable canvas ventilator
called u wind sulk Is employed It Is

cylindrical In shape maul Is kept In po
sition by means of stays When It is
erected the air blows down it anti the
hold is soon pure once more

No Fire In Them
Nowllt It certainly IIs a great estab ¬

lishment Theyre sticklers for system
tthere everything In Its right place-

CassidyOlt 01 duuuo Whin 01 shut
through there 01 seen a lot o red buck-
ets marked For Fire Only nn fulx
there was wailer In thlmt Philadel ¬

phia Press

Sudden
This is so sudden she murmured

weakly
The messenger boy had answered her

call within five minutes of her ringing
him up Baltimore American

Stiumry
Mr Linger spends a great deal or

time with you Molly said Miss Kit
tUh to Miss Frocks

coYes but thats all ho toes spend

A clever woman once cuvo a very
smart designation of a secret as some
thing for one enough for twot nothing
or three

IOetUC teal Lemon Oil JJ-

A dtal a spices III New York held I

up a suiui bottle tilled with a pale am
bet liquid Smell jf he raid Its t
ing till ork the visitor inhaled un
odor which deemed to call up visions
of orange and citron proves of ancient
Greek fume

Its the genuine oil of lemons said
the dealer in response te > a rook of in-

quiry That Is nil 1 liner loft of n

pound of the oil and It took lJinj lem
oils to product it lluihor expensive
RtulT almost eqtinl to thus of sitar
roses The method of olilnlnini ofII

oil is tedious A ninu has a Ms dr
cloiin sponge before hits on II tuble
He tikes strips of the lemon pool gives
them n pertain twist which break the
cells snit semis the oil out in I tine
spray on the spangle 1Ile hits to work
quickly to avoid evaporiU

ben the sK>nge bus ten up Uie
sprays of about a humhttlvitalsI It Is
wet enough to be squeezed out Ail
ounces or so of clear and fragrant oil
then flows from it

hlryt utrr
In 1S74I Henry Irving achieved an Jill

nmiisc success by his performiinco of
HninliU at till London Lyceum than ¬

ter Ills interpretation of the part was
so striking unit unusual that the play
hut a run unprecedented at that tune
continuing for jool nights Of his ex ¬

perience In playing this part Sir Henry
gave some years before his death an
Interesting account

I can always tell he still when
the audience Iis with me It was not
with me on the first night of Hamlet
which Is perhaps curious considering
my subsequent success On tho first
night 1 felt that thin audience did not
go with me until till first meeting with
Ophelia when they clanged toward
me entirely But us night succeeded
night my hamlet grew In their esti ¬

mation I could feel It all the time
and now I know that they like it
that they are with me heart mind soul

Harpers

How nn rang Outing Travel
It is a most Interesting sight to

watch un oruui cutting make Its WilY
through the jungle It walks slowly
along the largo branches In a semi
erect attitude this being apparently
caused by the length of Its arms and
the shortness of Us logs It Invariably
selects those branches which Intermin ¬

gle with those of a neighboring tree
on approaching which It stretches out
its long arum and grasping the boughs
opposite seoins first to shako them us
if to test their strength and then de ¬

liberately swings Itself across to the
next brunch which it walks along as
before It does nut jump or spring us
monkeys usually do and never uppeiirs
to hurry itself unless some real danger
presents Yet in spite of Its apparent ¬

ly slow movements It gels along far
quicker than a person running through
the forest beneath Popular Maguzluu

SioUfliril of tlit Sill I1111-

1An extraordinary point led Imssone
physician l a Louis XVIIIof lImiice In
abandon his anatomical similes While
selecting from among some dead mod

le a suitable subject fur dissection he

imagined that out of then showed
doubtful signs of death and sought to
revive a life which was perhaps tot
cxtinKUishevl His efforts were crown ¬

ed with success He curedI the man
mud as lie was poor nourished and sup-

ported
¬

him but the Idea of having
boou on tilt point of committing II

crime so utTooteM Lussone that he felt
himself unable to pursue his accus
toiiuvl lumbers and from that time for ¬

ward the study of natural history and
tlitfinbitry took the place of that of
anatomy

Iennl of KUih

Htilmugcii in Houmunia possesses a
public festivali which is probably
unique in the world ItI Iis u little town
of about ltioo Inhabitants and on the
morning of Its annual fulr day tho
population from about eighty villages
come trooping in In swarms To them
go out all the young women married
or single of Hnlmtigon ouch bearing u

small flower garland mud vessel of
wine und all uttondod by their god
uinthcrs Tills lust precaution is taken
from motives of deference for MrsI

Grundy d s the visitors approach the
young weunon offer to each a taste of
wine minda kiss

Truthful
Excited Fisherman to country lintel

keeper There Isnt a bit of fishing
about lucre IKvery brook has a nlgn
warning people our What do you menu
by luring anglers here with the prom ¬

ise of flit tishlng Hotel Keeper 1

didnt say anything about line fishing
IIf you read my advertisement careful ¬

ly you will sew that what I said was
Fishing unapproachable

Ills Regular Ilurle
Isnt It taking your son a tong time

to get through college It seems to me
this must be his sixth or seventh year

It Is but going to college has be
come his regular business Why time

team wouldnt stand nay slow without
him Chicago IItecordHerald

FITcrtlvr
What do you regard as the best

ftroteotlon from burglars 1

Well I have found that being lade ¬

pendently poor Is etrectiveSt Louis
PostDispatch

CLanging Innhloni
Father meditating on times changes
Ah yes the fashion of this world

passeth away DaughterIndeed It
does papa I shall want a new hat
next week

The Life Line
Amateur Palmist The life line Indi ¬

cafes how long you will live Skeptical
Friend Yes Isnt it a wonder the life
insurance companies pay no attention
to It

1

LOWEST SPECIAL-

IIOMESEEKERS9

RATES
EVER HADE TO

OKLAHOMA

INDIAN TERRITORY

TEXAS

AND THE GREAT SOUTHWEST

VIA

Louisville Henderson
St Louis Ry

U

TilE HENDERSON ROUTE

= 7
In connection with all other routes

Ticket on sale November 7th and

21st December 9th and 19th
All tickets will bear final limit 21

days in addition to date of sale

OWN A HOME
n

Where land iis cheap and returns from
it certain

For rate and information inquire of

III J IRWIN

General Passenger Agent
Louisville Ky

J II GALLAGHER

Traveling Passenger Agent

I

S600 GIVEN AWAY

Christmas Presents for Subscribers to

the Weekly CourierJournal

The Weekly Courier Journal Henry

Wattersons paper wnnts to share the
profits of this prosperous year with ita

subscribers It proposes to give away
twenty Christmas presents ranging from

100 to J20 amounting to 1600 in nil

There wlllltel four general presents of
100 fjO X30 11120 and sixteen pre ¬

sents of 530 and 2iyio be given in the
stales of Kentucky Imlirttm Tennessee

Texas Mississippi Missouri Virginia

and Alabama The plan is fair any
simple vVrite to the CourierJournal
Company Louisville Ky for n copy of

the weekly Courier Journal giving full

details It will be sent free

IICheaper Rates SouthwestL-

ess than oneway fare for tbft
round trip on Oct 3 and 17 Nov 7
and 131 Dec 5 and ID Tc points In
time Southwest via Cairo or Memphis
and Cotton Belt Route

You run attoid to go now nearly an
cheap traveling as staying at home

Write for maps and literature on
Southeast Missouri Arkansas North ¬

west Louisiana Texas Also cost of
tickets time of tiaiiiH etc
IL 0 SCllAi FiR T IP A Cincinnati 0

fWlaBEAUf OP TAStlouis Mo

Cotton Belt Route

For Homeseekers

Cheapest rates yetloss than one ¬

way faro foi the round trip to pointu
in the bonthwest Uo via MemphiH
or Cairo and Cotton Belt Route

Dates of cheap rates Oct it and 17

Nov 7 and 151 Doc f> roil 10

Finest time to visit the Southwest
see the crops and locate a home

Write for maps litoratnio mind cost
tickets to any point

L 0 SCIIAOFIR T P A Cincinnati 0

EW IjBHAUAlfi iP TA St Louis Mo

Cotton 1licit Route

Subscribe for the News

AViiiiliint Work SIII y
The Egypt iihs hud a very remit rkll¬

ble ordinance to prevent persons from
borrowing Imprudently An Egyptian
was not permitted to borrow without
giving to his creditors In pledge tho
body of his father It was doomed
both an Impiety maid an Infamy not to
rcdeuin so sacred a pledge A Iperson
who dleel without discharging that duty
was deprived of the customary lion ¬

ors paid to tho dead

To nit In the Innt Hitch
The phrase to die in the lust ditch

Is stated by an English authority In
such matters to be nn Americanism
originating during tho civil war In
fact It was first used by William
prince of Orange who during tho war
with France was asked what he would
do in case the troops of Holland wore
defeated In the field and who replied

I will die In the last ditch

wiamsAt- sl

It

I


